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alet trash service, late rent fees, VIP parking 
spaces: when it comes to ancillary revenue 

opportunities, most apartment industry 
professionals have heard—and tried—everything. 
Well, almost everything.
During the session “Wild Card: Ancillary Revenue

Programs” at the Apartment Revenue Management
Conference, panelists Barney Pullam, Vice President of
Business Process for Waterton Residential; Carie Powell,
President of Aeris Properties; and Dave Butler, Principal
of Residential Equity Partners, discussed and debated
the value of several unique ancillary revenue ideas,
including:

1.
Super 

Vending

Powell: Everyone has had a vending machine
thrown in the swimming pool or stolen at some point,
but I still give it a thumb’s up, especially in markets
where you can link Google Wallet technology and
charge to a resident’s ledger or to their 
apartment. 
I support the concept of a 24/7 vending machine

(that sells items you would purchase at a convenience
store—such as shampoo, phone chargers and so forth).
It’s great in an urban market.

Pullam: I’m more of a pessimist. In the past,
we have researched installing Red Box-type DVD rental
machines and Best Buy vending machines at our larg-
er, urban apartment communities. Both firms require
a minimum amount of traffic at the locations before
they even consider installing a machine. That is why
you see such machines outside of drug stores and in
airport concourses. 
If you can find an independent firm willing to 

stock product in such machines, that would be your
best opportunity, but I could not imagine those
machines generating much revenue. How often do
your residents lose their iPhone charger—and do they
really want to pay a 25 percent mark-up when they
can order a replacement online and have it delivered
in a few days?  
Butler: I love it as a concept but agree 

the problem is ROI on the vending side for their 
numbers to work. We looked at Red Box and it was 
a no-go.

2.
Ad 

Space

Panelists said opportunities include selling retail win-
dow space, building wraps and ad space on clubhouse
monitors, fitness center TVs and on top of buildings.
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Butler:There are great opportunities here. We just
looked at a property in Portland that had a $20,000-per-year
income line simply from advertising on the side of the building.
They had a multi-year contract with the ad agency with a right
to change or veto particular advertisers.
Powell: We have contracts for advertising in our under-

ground garages featuring services from ultra-local 
businesses that provide our residents with a discount. You do
have to be very careful not to overdo advertising. These are peo-
ple’s homes and most residents aren’t thrilled with being bom-
barded with advertising everywhere in a community.
As for building wraps, I’ve used them in cities such as San

Francisco, but they are not appropriate for a garden-style com-
munity.
Pullam: I like this idea; I think it is a no-brainer way to

bring in ancillary income by using vacant wall space and build-
ing facades. If you are looking at utilizing such vacant space I
would strongly suggest partnering with an outdoor advertising
company versus doing it in-house. 
There are numerous issues of which you need to be con-

scious, including zoning restrictions, permitting, etc. Firms 
that specialize in this field will navigate those issues and mar-
ket your space. Outdoor agencies are aware of those businesses
that are looking to market their products/services through a
wall sign/billboard and will negotiate the best terms on your
behalf.  
If you’re doing a building wrap, you should also make sure

you are not violating any permitting requirements.
In 2009, we spoke to an outdoor advertising company regard-

ing marketing wall space at the top of a 50-story building in
Chicago. The space had fantastic visibility and could be seen
from the major expressway serving Chicago. Our idea was to find
a major retailer interested in promoting their brand by placing
their logo at the top of our building—similar to what you see on
commercial buildings in urban areas. 
Although the idea sounded great on paper, the outdoor ad

agency was not as excited as we were and did not see the poten-
tial. It may have been bad timing, as we were in the height of the
recession and many firms had pulled back on advertising. Either
way, I do believe there is potential with generating revenue from
such areas of your building. 

3.
Green Space 

and Gardens

Butler: We see a lot of spaces in Portland where commu-
nities are using gardens. Even though you could charge residents
who want to “rent” a garden plot, these spaces are more of a
great amenity than an ancillary income line. It seems solar pan-
els offer a better long-term ancillary income opportunity. The
ability to sell that energy back to the grid or sell it to residents is
a good opportunity in future years.
Powell: [The potential for] revenue-generating gardens is

lower. However, I think recycling offers great opportunities. You
could see as much as $50,000 to $80,000 per year in ancillary
trash and recycling removal programs.

Pullam: I don’t see resident gardens as an ancillary rev-
enue opportunity. They are more of an amenity that you can
offer to your residents, along the same lines as a fitness center.
Gardens are more of a soft-cost benefit; some residents will enjoy
using them but I don’t believe you could be successful charging
for their use. 

4.
Clubhouse 

Additions

Butler: The most successful and easiest food-related
thing to do is to partner with a local pizzeria and have a booth
in front of your clubhouse every Wednesday with $5 pizzas. It’s
a nice service for residents and you can make a little extra
money. 
Pullam: You could offer everything from chef lessons to

food-truck events, stress massages and wine and cheese pairings.
If you offer services to your residents that they find of value, resi-
dents are willing to pay you for those services. 
Instead of charging for each service on an à la carte basis, you

may also consider charging a flat “amenity fee” on an annual or
monthly basis. Depending on the services offered at a communi-
ty, as well as the market in which the community is located, I
have seen such amenity fees as high as $350 annually. 

5.
Pet 

Profits

Powell: Creating and renting out a dog park can gener-
ate significant income. If you have the land, you only need a
couple hundred dollars for the fence around it. We have Yappy
Hours on Fridays and someone from Petco comes out and sells
products to our residents. We get 20 percent of that revenue—
typically a few hundred dollars. 
In the East Bay area of San Francisco, we were contemplating

a clubhouse at one community and scratched that idea in favor
of a doggy daycare.
Butler: People are fanatical about their pets. At a large

community, there is the potential for several thousand dollars a
month in ancillary income from pets alone.
And the winner for the best ancillary revenue idea—submitted by

session attendees and voted on by the panelists: a vending machine
that dispenses critical pet care items, treats and products. 

Lauren Boston is NAA’s Staff Writer. She can be reached at 
lauren@naahq.org or 703/797-0678.

Download the complete session
presentation at bit.ly/ANCPres

Interested in increasing income? 
Check out five easy-to-implement 
revenue sources: bit.ly/Revenue5 


